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Think About Me
Goo Goo Dolls

Song:  Think About Me
Band:  Goo Goo Dolls
Album: Gutterflower
Tabbed by Adam Bragg (adamas33@hotmail.com)

NOTE: Like most of the Goo Goo Dolls songs, the tuning is different. This
      song is tuned DADGDD, it sounds great like the rest of their tunings,
      but i hate having to retune all the time. So I tabbed the song in
      standard tuning, so it might not sound exact, but its pretty close.

CHORDS:
   G    C*   Dsus  Em*   B/D*  A/D*
e|-3-|--0--|--0--|--0--|--0--|--0--|
B|-3-|--3--|--3--|--3--|--3--|--3--|
G|-0-|--0--|--2--|--0--|--2--|--2--|
D|-0-|--2--|--0--|--2--|--0--|--2--|
A|-2-|--3--|--0--|--2--|--2--|--0--|
E|-3-|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|

INTRO:

G C* (x4)

Dsus              Em*               C*
You take a lot of chances with your feelings
Em*           Dsus           C* 
No one really knows what you feel
Dsus               Em*             C*
And fiction is the only way you re dealing
Em*                  Dsus            C*
You turn your pretty head if it gets real

Em*                    B/D*
Oh you, you take it so slowly
Em*                   A/D*
And your eyes look so lonely
         C*                        G
And it s only when you think about me
   C*
Oh yeah
                     G
When you think about me
            C*
Think about me



Dsus    Em*               C* 
I got a head don t let me sleep
Em*       Dsus           C*
You got a secret I can t keep
Dsus             Em*              C*
You see a little stranger in your mirror
Em*                Dsus             C*
The girl you never know is what you fear

Em*                       B/D*
Oh you, you take is to so slowly
Em*                   A/D*
And your eyes look so lonely
         C*                        G
But it s only when you think about me
   C*
Oh yeah
                     G
When you think about me
            C*
Think about me

G                                 C*  (SOLO)
All you want is something I can t be
G                                C*
All you want from me is what you need

And I m saying

Em*                    B/D*
Oh you, you take it so slowly
Em*                   A/D*
And your eyes look so lonely
         C*
But it s only
Em*                B/D*
Oh you, take it so slowly
         A/D*       C*
Now it s only  bout me
                     G
When you think about me
            C*
Think about me
                     G
When you think about me
   C*
Oh yeah
                     G
When you think about me
            C*
Think about me
                     G  (END)
When you think about me


